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attempting by restrictive measure. to I Clement IV.. O^X.J.ngene IV-, J*»-» ^ 1 CATHOLICNOThS

defend ItMU^alnstlfa opponents, an^ I <>r«*o^y>^ .“......... the breach, lie- e. g.. the view, and practice of “the Father James I'anl f rands, the former
W>?a“n,.eeM Amon Its enemies “erring to what he himself ha, done in American Church" on divorce and ^ u( the Anglican Community at 
with success. k , 1 thin matter the Holy Father says: kindred questions. Their notion of thi (jrevmoor, but now a Catholic priest, is
according to the *ho helped to bring “You know,’Venerable Brothers, that generous broadness of I’rotestant mis- , duotlng a mission for nou-Catbolios
S1™u^p““f.t,oesPl^,,ïS : we to, desire with no less ardor that -.««le,In ant; > matter. » Illustrated ^ M„,.. church, Chicago,

speaking of them the Humanité says j the day may soon dawn so eagerly y e• . • ^ f1(, waB vjBjtjll(; re- One of the most distinguished of 
that the Provisional Government “baa long^ for by holy men, when cently the Government Leper Colony American law teachers is Judge Robin-
been opposed by the impatience of which has solong d P ia thé Philippines and a deputation of , son, a convert to the Church, a former
certain Republicans who believed that may be raised to itsi n dation», that , . begged him to have the author!- professor in Yale University and now of
the Republic would ma larks fall from mingled in the embrace offaith*'", J» mud^iem a Protestant pastor in- 1 the Catholic University at Washington.^"psstxtssss. sffirsr.":! ssrssriins 1/.Tr- ....... ......«...
sss.-jas.ea.£ 1 «esaisstossc. ssssasttan» — - - —- <— -
bbSESSïSJs SïSSH &££B&sâLforerunner of a Portuguese millennium, may be understood from the euumera- the min» r<. iti 1 would be Holiness the Pope.
lt”, the work ..f perse 1.» who make uJ tlon of the dogmas to be surrendered threatened that li . ba Ifight llev. Illsbop llichter petitioned
dtaguise of their*hstn I of everything which we Und in the Holy Other s «W^ed “^..Rd mmtme the.ï ' thïllo.y See Or assistant.
Christian. In Portug .l the Catnulic letter in I.he first phtoe .t i» ques :'r„i n, yLa(. hpuop th,.ir wal for the Mr. Arthur Blood - Smyth,
Church is the bulwar , of Christianity turned whether the dogma of Jhelro- '» ' best known Protestant solicitors in the
and, therefore, upon her has been con cession of the "oly «.host from the B Bl„ tto same writer, north of Ireland, and fur twenty-eight
ceutruted the venomo- ill-will of the Son !• derived 1 Id h. the “enlarge, (in hi, * last Convocation years prominently identified with the

tS"/b=£nS-i; i
’"■^tSeVr^uTpLuts. they won,d Z C.itehiil alter having read a pnhiic re-

whTch V^sh G«m.n ;nd French n“e° to the

Æ ^it !FH3wSsmSSL«Siÿ.-trbirs "•&. , t tthecareer with a declaration of war against , . b Nero an <ed himself by Creeks the words of consecration are inform him that the Church is ■ According to the official report of the
Catholic religious orders. The fact that , . bia üddle whilst Rome wa, uot operative unless the prayer known not because of its name b it Archdiocese of Boston, for the In ginning
• native of Portugal was a member of Kn/nino Ue ia » prototype of the as Rpiklesi. has been pronounced, is what the name signilles universal In , t„B ,lt ypar, the Catholic popu-
oue of them was sufficient in itself to ^fr«le»«"l*iuJS whiUt their whereas it is certain that the Church doctrine and time .nd «.!«• It - iati.m is '.KHI.OUO. This flgure bring. It
make him or her an outlaw who might 1 tn, j, threatened with a financial, herself has not the power to intro- have taught ail the truths C third In rank uumng the Metropolitan
not claim the protection the civil ' . . y . .,u|iti0al oenllagration, they duce any change into the very sub- ered to the Apostles during - Sees of the United States, New \ork and
government accorded to other citizens, j find nothing more t , do than devot- stance of the sacraments." from Christ , day to ours an and Chicago, both of which have notably
The homes of the Jesuits, tor mstance, ^1, time !nd tin r energies to the B, this time the reader understands m It. ..«.pe .«» ^ passed the 1.000,000 mark, preceding It.
and the educational institutions under ! "jiving of their ruling passion, which why the Holy father might not remain Would Dr. Brent 1tMh. I . PI
their direction were attacked and looted K ot the Uaibolic Church—a silent, lest hi, doing so would imply a that teariug out a leaf fri
I,y mob, without the civil authorities J? iüU,nsP, fanati, ,1 liatiod which tacit approval of these terms for the book magically endows his C ^ ith 
lifting a Anger to protect them. When rpnJ,,.rs thum oblivion, of every other j reunion of the Oriental churches. He these characteristics? PP ,
the inob hah done its worst, the (ioveru- conaiderati„u, „hen thev see a chance lur tells the Archbishop, to whom his letter Filipinos asked him li w h'd j
meut issued a decree of exile against “"aki^ vengeance l.pun the Church is addressed, that they must do all ProUistaut get into the i ^P-«e- “nd
the victims of all this violence. Xchthey reTgnite is the great moral their power “ to protect the peoples en- history dl^redfrom^ttoothe.

All this was hailed in certain ijuar- forcP that gtai-ds between them and the trusted to your care from so dire an so uuPdo a Catholic work 7
tors as proof positive that the men who carryjDg out of the.r auti-Christaui j epidemic by exhor mg a P* “Protestant " Mr Bartter says, “is

instrumental in bringing about the programme.--N. Y. Freeman's Journal. | in the traditional teachings and never l ' tp K I,p“ o as
nl thine, were emiuentlv b accept any other Gospel-even should it as significant to .„,h„

of those who last October acclauneu „ residing in Greece. Kgvpt. Meso- I !,°“v P .«L- more at heart " Pins caused and in which it is floundering
them as sav.ors o. tneir «-dry .^rue ‘.um^re- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Sthu^t .U me”of good- without chart or rule or guide, there i,
U»Te, a 1 Whc'enmmeuts of the English Indies," by the Holy Father, bears date Wl(| dpvote ajj their eiforts unweary- no title more significant of the religious
t“‘‘S^dandtrerman nress1 Thehi^sub of December 2b, 1910. It. was called . ‘ to bring ,bout the desired uuion anarchy that obtains in the multitudln-
crflnat * of the arm?Pand "the navy, the furth by an article, “ Koine et 1 Oriente wl®^ln a >hort time, so that all the sh.s'j. oils sects add seotlets of I rotestautlsin
ordinate _|j.,.pL r.ominff nation- (Rome and the Orienti,' written by the scatu,r<xd Vjy discord may be gathered than MThe Anarchist Church. If this 
multiply ing disordered state of brother of the King. <ÿ Haxony. who is a together in the one profession of the will not satisfy. Bishop Brent had better
at bankruptcy, the disordered «atoo. ffVl(,al auu^, professor in a Catholic faith under one Supreme Shop- stick to “Protestant.” He will not
finances, the ^ resources Catholic University. It appeared in a |lprd This will be more easily efleoted oojole Filipinos or Americans under an
«-“'‘j hv the moneyed classes the Review which wa, founded for the ex- jj t,,rvpllt ,,rayer, are offered up to the alias. The wolf in sheep s clothing can- 
arbitrlry Ld deapotic acts of the Gov- press purpose of promoting the reunion ,,ol 3 irit, the Paraclete, ‘the God not not be concealed by the addition of 
ernment! he labor strikes, the feeling of the Oriental Churches The prom,n- of diaoord butof peace (l Cor. xiv.,JK). ” these flimsy pretexts 
of popular unrest and dissatisfaction- once of the writer, a, well as the char- Tbua will be realized the desire uttered 
allare advanced as proofs that the new- acter of the lieview, rendered necessary ,jy cliriat with groans before lie under- 
born republic, which is a republic in the condemnation of unorthodox views, t llia jaBt torments. “That they
name only ^ resting on a volcano that which if not repudiated, would create mly all bp oue aa thou, Father, In me 
mav belch forth destruction at any mo- the impressson among the Oriental Bnd [ in tbee ; that they also be one in 

with the majority of the ment. It, perilous condition is thus de- ™ Z, „»,! »»■"
thOUg" Hamburger “^S^n "^'"W him I^^s^ she was wrong in the 

the severity practised by the lie- P»ÿ. ^ ^ bad enough_

all. The article intimated that for the 
sake of bringing about union, Rome 
prepared to forgo the acceptance of 
certain dogmas, such as those dealing 
with the Procession of the Holy Ghost 
from the Father and the Son, Purgatory, 
the Immaculate Conception and other 
dogmas. In fact, Rome’s proud boast,
“ always the same," was to be nullified 
in order that Greek schismatics might 

their way to that allegiance which 
their fathers repudiated hundreds of

jWitî **»*
/ ..Ma ;

James that “there was no other than 
the Roman faith known in Kngland from 
the time of its first apostles till 15:14, he 
said what no Protestant historian has 

venturdfi for one moment to dis-

CONTINUITY FROM WHAT/ 
Continuity of disobedience from 

____________________________________ I obedience : of the spiritual headship of
I ONUON. SATOllUAV. Feiikuaby 18,1911 the king; of hi. privy councils from that

________ ____ I of the Supreme Pontificate of St. Peter ;
of a parliamentary form of divine ser
vice from the adorable Sacrifice of the 
Mass ; of two sacraments from seven 
sacraments ; of a hundred different 
opinions, views and interpretations : 
from one and the same faith in all ages, 
in ail countries and under every test of 
secular or heretical opposition : of—but 
we may sum it all up in one word—the 
continuity of the buman from the 
divine. Not until chaos can be contin
uity of the divine order or exact con
traries, the continuity of identities, can 
the Church of F.ngland establish her 
claim to Catholic unity with the Church 
of Christ.”

/Ct)t CatiboUc Becorb .

$
ever
pute. There are fantastic theories about 
pre-Augustine Christianity, but there 
are none about post-Augustine Catholic
ity. As to what may have been believed 
during the Catacomb period or even to 
the fifth or sixth century High Church 
Anglicans have indulged in speculation: 
but as to what was believed from 8t. 
Augustine to Warham there has been 
no grave or plausible disputation. It 
su Wees to say that for at least a thou
sand years Knglaud, Ireland and Scot
land were Roman Catholic. We do not, 
indeed, allow that there is the smallest 
fragment of testimony for quasi Protest
ant Christianity in the first centuries ; 
but what we are now discussing is the 
Christianity of Canterbury from the 
time of St. Augustine to the Reformation. 
And it is on this point that we challenge

riINCONSISTENCY
leanIt seems strange that Anglicans should 

rail at Papal Supremacy and yet with 
the utmost complacency bear the yoke 
of the Royal Supremacy.

that the Primacy of the Homan

"

Catholics can SR
the

Pontiff was exercised in the very ages 
wbeu the faith, according to Anglicans 
themselves, was undeflled, aud that it 
waa the same In principle with what is 
exercised to-day. We can prove that 
the Bishops of the East aud the West, 

murmur of dissent, recog

:

ford, Knglaiul.
Right Rev. Msgr. Schrembs, V. G., 

has Ins'll appointed Auxiliary Bishop of 
Diocese of Grand Rapids, by Hi* 

Last October theton
ion 4without a 

nized these claims of the Roman Pontiff. 
We can prove that generations of saints 
and scholars read in Matthew aud Luke 
and John what we read to-day. In a 
word, we can give the Scriptural author
ity (or the primacy of St. I ’eter, and give 
also the evidence of the Fathers aud the 
Oonnolls in favor of the Primacy. The 
proofs may be seen by anyone who is 
carious about the matter. But where 
are the proofs of the Royal Supremacy 1 
Where is the Scriptural authority lor 
the primacy exercised by Henry \ HI. 
and his successors 7 Will they explain 
why the last court ol appeal in 
affecting the dogmas ol Christianity 
should be the King aud his lay council
lors ? It is exceedingly puzzling to the 
man in the street to find out that the 

judicial body which decides ques
tions about the construction of railways 
should he called upon, as in the Gorham 
case, to decide whether baptism is of is 

for salvation. They

one in Hits
4

RS
;A FEIV EXCEIWTSCO.

Some years ago Mr. Marshall, B, A., 
wrote an article, “Canterbury,” in the 
American Catholic Quarterly Review. 
As the article touches upon points | 
which have been commented on in the 
Record, a few excerpts may be of 
interest to our readers.

The theory of Dr. Tait, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, at the time the 
article appeared, is that the early 
Church was pure : that out of that pur
ity grew the most hideous apostacy : 
that out of that most hideous apostacy 
grew the pure (Houry VIII. Reformation): 
that out of that reformation grew ten 
thousand battling sects varying from 
Quakerism to Ritualism : that the sole 

now for still turther reformation

;ted every Protestant.
ONTO

"BY ITS FRUITS”
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mutters

ual

A Church for negro Catholics was es- 
tahli.bed ill Kansas City recently, when 

placed above a cottage, 
which will be used temporarily, hater 
$30,000 will lie used to lit up a mission. 
The new church was made possible by a 
gift of **,000 by Katherine Drexel of 
Philadelphia, Mother Superior of the 
Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament.

;dia a cross was
resource
is an appeal to a semi-Christian House 
of Parliament : and that the sole hope of 

getting back to primitive truth is

HOLIC I t m ■

aot necessary 
should be ready to divest these ques
tions of the air of mysteriousness which 
surrounds them—to place on a firm 
foundation the teaching that the author
ity that may be a Board of Trade may 
be also a Board of Doctrine controlling 
the faith and discipline of the Church of

to sink the church of England in the5 by
From Mobile , Ala., comes the an

nouncement of the completion of a
monument to Rev. Abram .1.

of the South.”

S
Between a St. Anselm, a St. Thomas^ 

a St. Edmund there is about as much in 
common as between a Catholic cathe
dral and roadside Ebenezer or Mount 
Zion. But between the Archbishops and 
Bishops of the Reformation with all 
prelates who followed in their steps, 
and the present occupiers of sees which 
do not belong to them, there is a most 
painful affinity and sympathy, 
matrimonial Dr. Parker who “kept his 
cradles going the lively penned 
Saudys who called the Pope “that triple 
crowned beast : ” the dogmatic Dr.

of St. Cuthbert

it ion on 
md arti- 
on, and

is - -fund for a
Ryan, "the poet-priest 
The amount was raised by pt^lar sub
scription, the idea being to collect 

ley in small amounts. Most of 
it came in dimes, mid the projectors of 
the monument are much pleased at the 

of the movement.
Now that the case of the Jesuits in 

Lisbon is attracting such attention, it 
may be interesting to note that an Irish 
Jesuit of County Wexford, Father John 
Ilowlin, founded the great Irish college 
of Lisbon, which was opened on the feast 
of SL Bridget 15011, under the invocation 
of St. Patrick, the .irst rector being 
Father Thomas White, S. J., of Clonmel.
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AN IMPOSSIBILITY -vlli

To establish any connection between 
the original aud modern Churcli of Eng
land is a task that mUy well balfie human 
ingenuity. Oue may talk of continuity, 
and hypnotize oneself into believing 
that it does exist ; but talk will neither 
fashion facts nor blot them out.

certain measure of

irThe
!

America.We Pilkiugton—successor 
—who called Pope Gregory VII. a "hall- 
brand " because he insisted on the cel
ibacy ol tlie English clergy : all such

While no definite programme haa been 
mapped out for the observance of the 
golden jubilee of Cardinal Gib
bons’ ordination to the priest
hood and the silver jubilee of the be
stowal upon him of the red beretta of 
the Cardioalate, it is underatoid that 
the celebration will lie held June .tilth, 
the anniversary of the dual event.

ARCHB1SH0R IRELAND PLEADS 
FOR A GREATER INTEREST 

IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS

can even have a 
sympathy for those who wish to sever 
the bond that binds them to Henry VIII. 
But between the pre - Reformation 
Church and the Anglican Church there 
is a great gull that cannot be spanned 
with rhetoric. To assert that the papal 

growth of the ambition of

have undoubtedlyprelates 
in common
modern Anglican prelates : 
between them and a 
Hubert or a Stephen Langton it would 
be simply impossible to construct a

It is an appeal of the Father of 
Christendom, uot only to Christians in 
th* East, but to Christians through
out the entire world. The malign 
forces of atheism are concentrating 
for assault upon the spiritual heritage 
to which we are indebted for our pres
ent civilizatiou. It should be met aud 
beaten back by all who believe in 
Christ. It is the consciousness of the 
need of this that has suggested to the 
Protestant sects a closer drawing to
gether. But the perfect union they 
would like to establish outside the 
Catholic Church will ever remain an 
unrealized wish. Protestants who see 
this, aud who yet appreciate at its true 
value the necessity of reuniting Chris
tendom, may be disposed to listen to 
the appeal of Pius N. The least such 
Protestants can do is to put aside 
their a priori judgment, that the Cath
olic Church is not deserving of their 
attention, and, honestly 
claims.— N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Recent press dispatches carry the 
from Archbishop 

The message 
comes as a quotation from an address 
delivered to the students of Detroit 
College, conducted by the Jesuit 
Fathers :

“1 want each one of you students to 
1 want you to

following message 
Ireland to Catholics.Lanfranc, a

we see
publican Government towards those who 
do not share its views, the imprisonment 
of an independent judge, the arbitrary 
treatment of the religious orders, the 
pressure laid on officials and officers who 
are suspected of royalist leanings, we 
are forced to the conclusion that the 
stability of the Republican Government 
stands, to say the least, on very unsteady

This description of the threatening 
state of affairs in Portugal is confirmed 
by the testimony of the London Times
which is eoually emphatic in declaring years ago. ,rhatthe Republic is in a shaky coodi- H was to be a c.-nplete surrender of 
Hon Here!, its summary of the pres- the Holy See rather than a reunion with 
eut state of things : “ Both the army Rome of the church, « which had cast off
and the navy arc disaffected and the their allegiance. It would be doing 
Republican Government find themselves what Rome refused to do ” ,l" J.™ 
unable to cope with the situation of ago when many members of the Anglican 
affairs Isolated instances ol insubor- Church, under the leadership of Lord 
donation have been frequent, and the Halifax, sought to undo the work accom- 
authorltles have had to send three plished by Henty \ III., when he broke
cruisers out of the Tagus on various with Rome and founded a Church o hi

murdered. nretexts so dangerous was the attitude own, thus helping Luther to destroy that
To what Chutch, then, to what com- P, bbe 'crews. Disaffection is rife unity of Christendom which previously

munion does Dr. Tait now belong Î The thtough„ut U.bon, »nd themoat alarm- elated ^‘“^lonhaddisplayed a
early church would nut have had hi • lnB ruTJ“ ° f ,,h 0'pinit, the willingness to take l he view of the many
Canute, the Dane, would have mocked , 0utb)0k,f sees evidence in wived Monarch on the question of di-
him: the canonized and the unoanoaized abimdan6e of an impending oatastrophe. vnree, there need not have been the re-
Archbishops of Canterbury, or any other „ ar„ the storm signals to which it volt which Min™11. In th”
British See, would have looked upon ÏÏÜÏK
him as a schismatic and a heretic ; the are drifting ^taA lueTltable. The Church ol England «as concerned.
Catholic martyrs of the Reformation, “^'^“^ifc wouid havè h^n comic lost. The result was that the validity
whom his heresies disembowelled, would ,[ it did uot contain so many of Anglioan Order, came into qioistl iu
have prayed for him but would not have elements VÆicGd^Xedy Z A^nJ'" "unto, with tto 

communicated with him : there was no *np th®d Positional baukr^ptcy Church, they asked the Holy See to to-
communion in the world which, prevl- to be the next develop- cognize the validity of the ordination of

We need not weary our readers with oaaly to the Reformation, would not ment unless a SCMM* -cXd l this
quotations showing how England, prior have shunned him. ThJ 'reckless issueh of a paper money request, if it hail uot been that the
to the Uelormation, venerated and recog- That the See ol Canterbury P witbout a gold equivalent is a desperate Commission, appointed to examine the
nized the papal power. Nor is It neces- ,y Roman for a thousand year,-fro n -"^o? which there is only one historical ««•«h ^( report*d a£ 

airy to repeat the oft-told talent how the time of Augustine to that of War- pu'ding. Portugal's credit is at zero. snmu.” which has
English king, submitted a., spiritual ham_lt would he as easy ta ah„„ a. that ^e money^^se» are invest.  ̂the. reply of tl ,e succès-
matters to the Popes. Suffice it to say William the Conqueror S,'“c [^ Only by terrorism can the Govern- sors of St, Peter v. benever asked to do
that from the time of St. Augustine to and fought successfully at the ment retain its unstable hold on power, aught conflicting with the ohar^i
Henry VHI. history records no instance Hastings. That tho Apost e of England T bi„, „Ulg grapeshot would Xm!Î "ward Xn-
of any repudiation on the part of the referred every quest on to St..( eg Y Hond it Packing. English gllcan Orders is that of his immediate
k ng or convocation of papal authority, just as he had received .» authority »,“3 ^ have qno“ted? we ooild successor in respect to the terms out
il he evidence that England cherished from him, can be proved by the numer- test.mo y h French press. The lined for the reunion of the Oriental
^ hlvel that Jesus Christ committed ous questions and replies which are given ,)ea l)pbat„, fo, instance, Cliuroh in the article which form, the
the (sq^ch to Blessed Peter the printed works of St Gregory ; d“cbirea that_ “telegrams from Lisbon .ubjjot mutter of ^letU^tn
the apostle, and in his person to his sue- (e. g., Epist. 61 m A p. ) That »»»tM^ridn()P ”"a” ^.“.ring0- The of Byzantium." The Holy Father, in
ot'sa >rs the Roman Pontiffs, is so strong every subsequent Archbish p R®vae Diplomatique (Paris) sums up his opening sentence, stnUs th.it

a mnmin-xting as to be accepted as Roman doctrine” taught primari y by tl situation in this manner: “Both ‘‘aiuce the time, at the c,°»®
"nJnslvèbylhehLtnrian of repute, authority of the Ho. y See it would he “‘navy, a; well., the whole ^ “wtoX^ti'm tto
The Englishmen before the Reforma- also just as easy to show as that Dr. population,,abow[ «i8n^o^ disquietude O ‘ tho Call',lie Church, it would
torn who were ol one and the same doc Tait was made Archbishop by Lord K,™ ^ ^ the bes’i be hard to describe what has been
tr na belief of one and the same obedi- Beacon,Held. It is by collateral as ”6i"aae for a Republic which has done by holy men to bring hack the

“rity, h»ve no kinship with wei, as Z.t, Mo^têrZe f JXZ.

But it was not
power was a

Roman pontiffs, always resented 
and resisted by Englishmen, is at 
variance with the facts of history.

dismisses this view of ambi- 
as altogether untenable. 

VIII. in his treatise against

The Pope has received in private 
audience the Right Rev. Francis Gas- 
(|Uet, the abbot president of the Eng
lish benedictlnee. The Abbot Gasquet 
Is head of the commission appointed to 
revise the text of the vulgate. He said 
that he expected to make a trip to the 
United States next summer, when he 
would deliver lectures on the revision of 
the vulgate.

A marble bust of Thomas Moore, the 
famous Irish poet, will he placed in the 
Corcoran Gallery of Art, May -8 next, 
the one hundred and twenty-third anni
versary ol the poet’s birth. Announce
ment to this effect was made at a meet
ing of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, Washington, D. C., when 
Monsignor Thomas J.Shahan.the rector, 
and the Rev. George A. Dougherty, 
vice-rector of the Catholic l Diversity,

les the
bridge.

All Kogland is aware that the Fathers 
of the Reformation, their own Fathers, 
self-begotten, self-commissioned, repudi
ated with the most passionate abhorrence 
any sonship from the pre-Reformation 
church, branding with such epithets as 
“ idolatry," “ sacrilege,” “ witchcraft,” 
“ blasphemy,” “ mystery of iniquity,’ 

specifically Catholic dogma or

intcrest- 
ireciative 
uveyanvr 
up and 

1 on foot 
tly ilhi8-

Dr.
have laudable ambition, 
put out all that is in you.

“How many members have you Cath
olics in the Legislature at Lansing, 
uot many, I wager. At Washington, we 
have only three or four Catholic Sena
tors. In the country at large we 
great in numbers ; but I do not 
we are towering upward.

"The remedy is iu our schools, and the 
teachers of our schools. Chief Justice 
White of our Supreme Court learned 
the logic that has made him one of the 
ablest jurists in the United States in a 
Jesuit College. 1 want you to get 
everything that is in the brain of your 
professor ; 1 want you to bo thorough in 
your studies, and go to the source of 
things.

“I have no patience with tho Catholic 
who, as an excuse for his slothfulness 

‘I can’t rise because there is >1

Gairdner
tion, etc.,

Luther put the case very sensibly when 
he said: “1 greatly wonder how he 
should expect Ilia readers to be either 
a0 credulous or so dull as to believe that 
a priest without any weapon or company 
to defend him ( as doubtless he was Re

possessed of that which

A story 
lia town-

sco that :irt.
A F’n'ng 
lexpeeted

tradition, and every specifically Cathc- 
ceremonial. And all

:
Itation
rowth of 
Sketches 
St. .Jam-

lie practice or 
England is aware that for their faithful- 

More and

.lore he came 
Luther says lie has usurped ) could ever 
have hoped to gain without any right or 
title such empire over so many Bishops, 

different aud dis-
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WHAT’S IN A NAME ! A cablegram addressing concern at his 
illness was received hv Archbishop 
Ryan last week from l’opo I’lus 
Tho Rope sent the stricken Archbishop 
his apostolic blessing and wired that he 
had mailed him a letter. Hundreds of 
telegrams from all sections of the coun
try expressing sympathy are being re
ceived. Discussing the sympathy shown 
by the Protestants of Philadelphia, 
Archbishop Ryan remarked that two of 
his most valued friends are Protestant, 
olprgymon in St. Louis.

Cardinal Vannutcdll, who attended the 
Montreal Eucharistic Congress as the 
Pope's Legate, pays this tribute to the 
parish schools Ilia Eminence visited in 
America- “What 1 admired most were 
the parochial schools, which are well 
attended and conducted. The children 
in them, even the youngest, are well 
versed in the Catechism. Whenever I 
visited these schools, I thanked our Lord 
for having inspired ills Vicar with the 
thought of promulgating the liberal de

in regard to the Eirat Communion.

provinces bad been so
affairs, rights aud liberties as to 

give a strange priest an amount of power 
them such as lie could not have 

dared to hope for." So lie wrote before 
with his sense

According to Bishop Brent, of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church iu tho 
Philippines, a name makes all the differ
ence in the world. His Protestant mis
sionaries have not impressed themselves 

the Filipino mind, but let them only 
change their name to "Catholic and 
presto I the thing is done. "It may be 
a small matter in the United States 

the Church is called -but iu a 
a country like the Philipines it makes 
all the difference between success and 
failure." , . ...

The good bishop is wrong in both 
statements. It is not a small matter 

the mouth-

prejudice against Catholics.’ I say 
there is no prejudice against Catholics 
here to-day. Merit is the only thing 
that wins and demands attention in 
this Republic. Everybody looks out 
to-day for the man who does things.”

Thé message has the right ling. It is 
the voice of the watchmau on the tower: 
of the shepherd who carefully guards 
his llock. it suggests a common battle
ground for the interests and energies of 
the hierarchy, clergy and laity of the 
country.—Church Progress.
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»u<n^atm»hlf^t‘mi.mmM-r.to It1a“sUII The Franciscan Missionaries of Mary, 

less a small matter when such a name is who conduct in New i<>rk a sewing 
deliberate!v stoleu with the express school, a day nursery, and other works 
nurnose of deceiving those who are for the benefit of the poor children of 
siniole enough to believe that a Church the East Side, welcomed to their con- 
is what it says it is. It is juggling vent a few weeks ago two of their 
with souls, a form of trickery too cou- Sinters from Portugal, who, 
temntible for words. But the Filipinos rest of the community, had been driven 
l.iv« had experience with these mission- from their convent in Lisbon at the
aries aud thev are not now so easily point of the sword, without being al- Hie rumor Vatican intends clos- 
deceived. “In their minds," he says, lowed to take with them the smallest cal press 1 “ ,.d%g,lleries during tho
Protestant and Catholic areas diame- object or a change of clothing, "hut '"gR*’"i.me Exhibition ^ |inmp ia
trioally opposed as darkness and light.1’ seemed to trouble the exiles, however, period of ■; th(1 Osserva-
Tnev arc evidently well grounded in more than their own misfortunes, was officially co attitude of tho llolv
fundamental religious principles, for it ! the fate of the poor children whom they tore ,;’’nan‘,ori7f^th!f>stivitic‘* ofV.U I 

!» vident from the bishop’s own con- had left behind, and who won. frantic See with regard to the 
fession that it is not the names they lay j with grief when they saw the Sisters in {J*,a ’JJJ ” Holy See can have no 
„■ rvaa on hut what these names represent, driven away In automobiles, surrounded vines that J ce1p1)ratp tll(, j,,aa
When lie informed them that the Ameri- by armed soldiers. The two Sisters are part in re3 , , on the other
can Church is “Catholic,” they contra-j ,;éw working among the Portuguese of its Temporal
dieted him. he says, and had objections j children of Providence, L. I., but they hand it does " ^j|U| whatever,
to offer. They probably asked him why ' can not forgot the poor little ones they demonstra .10 pprtain that
L„ , there at all, since on his own admis- left behind, and are hoping ami praying h or that matter, it 'a a y , 
sien ht Church’m the Philippines is | that God. in Ills mercy, will not allow the Vat can and >Dm Hal'«
“attempting to do a tiatholle work with them to suffer, and that peace will soon will, as usual, d. I’ 1 , “ , , , ,
^^mpfements, a | ^
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